
Here’s a wonderful way to 
help a neighbor: Respond 
early and often each time 
we invite you to fi ll the 
Parish Life lobby bin with 
winter clothing, children’s 
books, nonperishable food 
or whatever might be the 
greatest need that day. 
What we collect goes to 
awesome ministries like 
Crisis Assistance, Loaves 
& Fishes and Refugee 
Support Services. What a 
powerful way to express 
our love through the gift 
of  our goods. Keep an 
eye out in the Sunday 
bulletins and online for the 
donation of  the day.
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Sanctuary services 
8:30, 9:45, 11:00 a.m. 

Church In The Round
8:45 a.m., Jubilee Hall.

Holy Communion
9:30 a.m., Chapel.

Sunday School
9:45 a.m.

Richard Wood, the church’s new Finance Committee 
chairman, shares some great news about year-end 
giving in 2017, and looks ahead to 2018. He is 
a CPA. He started attending Myers Park United 
Methodist Church in 2013 and joined in 2014.

Greetings and Happy New Year. As we 
close out 2017, I’m pleased to report that 
our church fi nished the year with a surplus 
of  $137,000.  Donations for 2017 totaled 
$5,472,000 – a 3.4-percent increase over 
2016. To God be the glory. Actual expenses 
were $5,335,000 – a two-percent increase 
over 2016. While this is great news, it was 
not achievable without a substantial amount 
of  donations being received in the month 
of  December.

As we turn our attention to 2018, the 
church’s operating budget is $5,621,000. 
Please consider using the auto-draft 
feature to make systematic donations. It’s 

a convenient way to support the church 
on a regular basis throughout the year, and 
helps in allocating fi nancial resources to the 
year-round missions and programs of  the 
church.

Donations to the Jubilee Plus! outreach fund 
for 2017 totaled $758,000 with a 2017 
budget of  $652,000. That resulted in a 
surplus of  $106,000.  Although we fell a 
little short of  our goal of  raising $1 million 
for 2017, we aren’t far off. Your support of  
Jubilee Plus! is vital all year long.

I look forward to reporting on the church’s 
fi rst-quarter 2018 fi nancial results in the 
Cornerstone in April. Those with questions 
about any aspect of  the business life of  
our church can reach Executive Director 
Saribeth Dozier at 704-295-4844 or 
saribeth@mpumc.org.

• Volunteers are needed for one of  the most meaningful 
and fun events of  the church year: Vacation Bible School 
is set for June 18-21, welcoming 300-plus children from 
preschool to Grade 5. This year’s theme is Rolling River 
Rampage. More than 100 “guides” are needed to pull it 
off. To volunteer, reach Jennifer Ross at kanejenn@aol.
com. Registration for children begins in March.

• A heads up from Parish Nurse Susan Mobley as you grab 
for another Kleenex during this sneezy winter: Flu cases 
are on the rise this winter. Help contain the spread of  fl u 
and colds by refraining from shaking hands if  you have 
fl u or cold symptoms.

• Look for the 2017 annual report in the mail and around 
the campus, celebrating the life of  the church this 
past year. Read about our fl ourishing Children’s and 
Youth Ministries, plus our work in racial reconciliation, 
hurricane relief  and more. And check out some neat 
numbers, including these two: We packed 75,000 meals 
for Rise Against Hunger, and baptized 105 people.

• The Staff  Appreciation Committee is seeking new 
members to do just that – recognize church staff  on their 
birthday and other special days and events. To serve, 
reach Amy Godwin at 704-661-3740 or amywgodwin@
icloud.com.

VOLUNTEER FOR VBS; 
ANNUAL REPORT IS OUT

• Ash Wednesday services will be at 11:00 a.m. and 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday, February 14, in the Sanctuary. 
To reserve child care, email jwentz@mpumc.org. Ash 
Wednesday and Valentine’s Day, for what it’s worth, fall 
on the same day.

• Youth Ministries invites all parents to Coffee Talk from 
9:45 to 10:45 a.m. Sunday, January 28, in Jubilee Hall. 
Parents will talk around their table about such teen-
related topics as curfews, technology, dating, friendships 
and boundaries, and more. Bring a friend and neighbor.

• Church member Reatha Andrew had a sweet anecdote 
featured in the January 8th issue of  Woman’s World 
magazine, Page 3 no less. Under the headline, Kids are 

funny!, she shared: “I had just taken my four-year-old 
grandson, Oliver, out of  his car seat when he grabbed my 
hand and told me how much he loved me. I told him, ‘I 
love you to the moon and back!,’ to which he immediately 
responded, ‘And I love you to the moon and front!’”

• The Christmas Eve offering has inched its way up to 
$29,475, to support our partnership with Sedgefi eld 
Elementary and Middle schools, and ZOE Ministries to 
children in Kenya. To learn more about these and other 
missions and ministries, reach Rev. Nathan Arledge at 
704-295-4816 or nathan@mpumc.org.

ASH WEDNESDAY, COFFEE TALK

‘There is one body, but it has many parts. 
But all its many parts make up one body. 

It is the same with Christ.’
-1 Corinthians 12:12

At The Close Of  2017:
HOW DID WE DO 

FINANCIALLY?

A new ministry is unfolding at Myers Park 
United Methodist Church, its mission to help 
everyone fi nd their place. In a congregation 
of  5,250 members, with dozens of  service 
opportunities, small groups and classes, it 
can be a challenge to fi nd one (or more) that 
speaks to you, especially if  you’re new to our 
faith family. The 12:12 Ministry offers the 
chance to share a one-on-one conversation 
with a 12:12 team member, to help you build 
relationships and navigate resources and 
opportunities.

To schedule a conversation, or to learn more 
about the 12:12 Ministry, reach Rev. Barbara 
Barden at 704-295-4813 or bbarden@mpumc.
org. You can also visit 
www.myersparkumc.org/1212.

12:12 MINISTRY HELPING
US FIND OUR PLACE

12:12
Ministry

Turn inside to read how 12:12 helped 
Whitney Vance fi nd the right platform for 
her gift of  music. As she puts it, “What 
a blessing it has been to feel the Spirit at 
work. The new 12:12 Ministry has helped 
my family fi nd its way at our church.”



In Memory
The sympathy of  the ministers and members is extended to:

The Families Of...
Lynne Atkinson Berry, mother of  Amy Sumner and 
grandmother of  Mabry and Ainsley Sumner, who died on 
December 30, 2017. Jeffrey Douglas Sanders, nephew of  Sandy 
Sanders, who died on December 31, 2017. Clark Elliott Young, 
brother of  Claire Talley and uncle of  Elizabeth Moore, who 
died on January 5, 2018. John Steven Batanides, father of  Rhett 
Batanides and Cammeron Batanides, who died on January 12, 
2018. 

Babies 
Wesley Rickert Parrella, son of  Alison and Brian Parrella, brother 
of  Samantha and Olivia Parrella, grandson of  Margaret 
and John Ellis and Rick and Jan Sigmon, nephew of  Ashley 
Sigmon, nephew of  Lee and Ashley Sigmon and cousin 
of  Henry, Griffi n and Walker Sigmon, born on December 
10, 2017. McLean Adalyn Cappleman, daughter of  Will and 
Stephanie Cappleman, sister of  Peyton and Parker Cappleman, 
granddaughter of  Bill and Mary Cappleman, niece of  Robert 
Cappleman and Josh and Kate Sinz and cousin of  Wylie Sinz, 
born on December 13, 2017. Olivia Clara Carder, daughter of  
Sarah Margaret and Ryan Carder and great-granddaughter of  
Durward and Connie Owen, born on December 28, 2017.

By Ken Garfi eld

Myers Park United Methodist Church is taking a fresh, hard 
look at security because the times demand it.

A committee of  staff  and laity is looking at every facet of  
church life through the prism of  keeping us safe. Houses of  
worship, schools, businesses, concert venues – no place is im-
mune from violence, whether it’s Sunday morning or Monday 
afternoon. Every place is obligated to look anew at police 
presence, panic buttons, locked doors, video cameras, walkie-
talkies, safety training and more. It’s especially challenging for 
churches, synagogues and mosques. We welcome all, including 
(and especially) the lost and troubled. That spirit must endure, 
even if  you might have to buzz to get in.

Several staff  members and laity attended a House Of  Worship 
Safety Seminar offered by Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police. We al-
ready are welcoming more off-duty police offi cers here. A few 
other behind-the-scenes moves have taken place. But other op-
tions must be looked at. First, the committee will assess what 
we do now; see how other houses of  worship handle security; 
seek the counsel of  experts; estimate what all this might cost 
in terms of  money and a change in church lifestyle; then share 
it with the congregation and put it into a written plan. Have 
an idea or want to help? Reach Executive Director Saribeth 
Dozier at 704-295-4844 or saribeth@mpumc.org.

All we know at this point is that we have to do more. We have 
to do it quickly. And we wish we didn’t have to.

CHURCH TAKING 
A HARD LOOK AT SECURITY

Did you get a chance to spend time with God in the Advent Prayer Room 
in the parlor in the Parish Life lobby? Church member Rose Spinks 
calls it “life-changing,” as she shares here. Director of  Worship and the 
Arts Megan Argabrite says the Prayer Room is coming back. Watch for 
details.

The Advent Prayer Room was a powerful, quiet, creative space 
where I could, as Dr. Howell said, “slow down and go deep.” 

The prayer stations included a table, where you could interact 
with scripture by drawing or writing. Prayers were everywhere. 
A basket of  costume pieces like a scarf, staff, halo and crown 
let you become a character and place yourself  at the birth of  
Jesus. It took me back to the wonder of  being in a Christmas 
pageant. There was a bowl of  sand where you could make hills 
and valleys, then smooth out the sand while thinking of  God’s 
comfort. There was a world map where you could pray for 
places and people using post-it notes. 

Most meaningful for me was a Nativity scene where you could 
place rocks labeled with a word representing a darkness in 

your life. Placing words like intolerance, anxiety, loneliness and 
unbelief  before the Christ child changed how I will look at 
Nativity scenes for the rest of  my life. I’m looking forward to 
the next prayer room.

‘POWERFUL, QUIET, CREATIVE SPACE’

Above, the young people are enjoying a lesson on hearing God’s word. To play the game, the tweens had 
to make and listen to one of  four animal noises to fi nd the rest of  their group. Just as importantly, they 

had to fi gure out when to listen and hear their friends and when to make sounds so their friends could hear 
them. The lesson? Sometimes you have to practice to be able to hear what you need to hear. 

Photos by Amy Harriman.

Director of  Children’s Ministries Amy Harriman introduces a new ministry for fourth- and fi fth-grad-
ers. To learn more about this and other offerings, reach her at 704-295-4814 or aharriman@mpumc.
org. Our fl ourishing ministry to children reaches 600 families with 1,100 children.

The new Forward Ministry for children in Grades 4-5 kicked off  with more than 50 
“tweens” excited to have a place of  their own. They truly are at that “in between” stage. 
They don’t want to be considered children. But they aren’t quite old enough to be in our 
youth group just yet. Through the fellowship, fun and faith offered in Forward, they come 
to realize that church is a place where they are known, welcomed, forgiven and belong 
as they move forward in life. Forward meets the fi rst Sunday of  each month from 4:00 to 
5:30 p.m. in Rooms 239 and 240 in the Snyder Building. Join us.

FORWARD LAUNCHES FOR 
FOURTH-, FIFTH-GRADERS

A Lenten series entitled Mental Health: A Journey Toward 
Wholeness For All will seek to break the stigma around 
mental illness. The series starting Monday, February 19, will 
offer information on common mental diagnoses, and how the 
church can foster better mental health. Details: Rev. Bill Roth 
at 704-295-4835 or broth@mpumc.org. Here’s the schedule:

Monday, February 19, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in Jubilee 
Hall – Mental Health: Beginning The Conversation with Dr. Howell 
and Justin Perry of  Hope House.

Monday, February 26, from 6:30 to 7:30 pm in the 
Parish Life Building – Preregister at www.myersparkumc.
org/mentalhealth to attend one of  these learning sessions: 
Addictions with Charles Odell. Anxiety with Dr. Joshua 
Broman-Fulks. Depression with Dr. Mallory Fiery. Children/
Youth Issues with Dr. Rebecca Tomsyck and Dr. Kamilah 
McKissick.

Saturday, March 3 – An eight-hour training course on 
Mental Health First Aid. Learn risk factors and warning signs 
for mental health and addiction concerns, strategies to help 
someone in a crisis or non-crisis situation and where to turn 
for help. Preregister at www.myersparkumc.org/mentalhealth.

Monday, March 5 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in Jubilee Hall 
– Healing & Wholeness: The Church & Mental Health, with Dr. 
Howell engaging Dr. Warren Kinghorn of  Duke Divinity 
School and Duke Medical School in conversation.

Monday, March 12, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the Parish 
Life Building – Practices And Opportunities, choose from 
one of  these programs on Mindfulness, Spiritual Direction and 
Suicide Prevention. Preregister at www.myersparkumc.org/
mentalhealth.

Monday, March 19, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in Jubilee Hall 
– Telling Our Stories: The Journey Toward Wholeness with Beth 
Purdy and Martin Godwin.

MENTAL HEALTH SERIES 
STARTS FEBRUARY 19

The Prayer Room. Photo by Megan Argabrite.



Each issue of  the Cornerstone offers a bonus page of  
programs, classes and other activities offering the faithful
a chance to learn, serve and grow. To share news for The 
Life Of  The Church, reach Director of  Communications 

Ken Garfi eld at 704-295-4819 or ken@mpumc.org.

A Calendar Of  Opportunities
JANUARY 28
• Youth Ministries hosts Coffee Talk from 9:45 to 10:45 a.m. 

in Jubilee Hall. Parents are invited to talk around their 
tables about such teen-related topics as curfews, technology, 
dating, friendships and boundaries, and more. 

FEBRUARY 5
• You’re invited to dinner at 6:00 p.m. in Jubilee Hall to 

celebrate the impact of  everyone who Lived Differently by 
serving within the walls of  the church, in Charlotte and 
around the world in 2017 during The 100K Dream. The 
event will introduce the 2018 Missions Ministry focus: 
Relationships Matter. Enjoy a spaghetti dinner and hear 
speaker Liz Clasen-Kelly, Executive Director of  the Men’s 
Shelter of  Charlotte, explore How Relationships Transform 
Lives. The meal is $5 per adult, up to $20 per family. To 
learn more or RSVP, email LiveDifferently@mpumc.org. 
To reserve child care, email jwentz@mpumc.org.

FEBRUARY 12
• Join us from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in Jubilee Hall as author/

activist Rev. Dr. Michael W. Waters leads a forum on 
our national racial divide. The program and his book 
are entitled Stakes Is High: Race, Faith, and Hope for 
America. Joining Dr. Waters will be Yulise Waters, Dr. 
Howell, Dr. Joe Clifford of  Myers Park Presbyterian, 
Rev. Nathan Arledge and Rev. Ray McKinnon of  South 
Tryon Community United Methodist Church. This talk 
is presented in partnership with Myers Park Presbyterian 
Church, South Tryon Community United Methodist 
Church and C.N. Jenkins Memorial Presbyterian Church. 
To RSVP and learn more, visit www.myersparkumc.org/
michael-waters.

FEBRUARY 13
• The Shrove Tuesday pancake supper is 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. 

in Jubilee Hall with pancakes, topping bar, king cake, 
mask-making, music and more. Cost is $7 for adults, $5 
for children up to age 12, and a $25 maximum per family. 
For reservations, reach Christine Mull at 704-295-4815 or 
cmull@mpumc.org by February 9. Include your name and 
number of  adults and children in your party.

FEBRUARY 14
• Ash Wednesday services are at 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. in 

the Sanctuary. Email jwentz@mpumc.org to reserve child 
care.

FEBRUARY 25
• Give blood from 7:30 a.m. to noon in the Youth Building 

Gym. Call 704-376-8584 to schedule an appointment, or 
sign up at the table in the Parish Life lobby from 9:00 to 
11:00 a.m. Sunday, February 4, 11 and 18. Walk-ins are 
welcome, though space may be limited.

MAY 20-26
• Are you college age and interested in making a difference in 

the world? Join the Mexico College Mission Team headed 
to McAllen, Texas, to work with Faith Ministries. Cost is 
$700. Register at www.myersparkumc.org/mission/mexico-
college. Details: Rev. Nathan Arledge at nathan@mpumc.
org. 

JULY 6-15
• Reach team leaders Donna Sheehan at Donna.Sheehan@

wellsfargo.com or Shannon Bannister at bannisters@
hhbrown.com to learn more about the mission team that 
will serve with our neighbors in Brazil. 

ALL THE TIME…
• Centering Prayer is available each Wednesday from 11:30 

a.m. to noon in Memorial Chapel, the small chapel beside 
the Sanctuary.

• We awarded more than $1 million in Jubilee Plus! grants to 
partners in 2016 and hope to do more each year. Give year-
round to Jubilee Plus! at www.myersparkumc.org/jubileeplus 
or write a check to the church with Jubilee Plus! in the memo 
line and put it in the offering plate or mail it to the church.

• Our Sunday shuttle bus runs from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
between the church and Myers Park Traditional School at 
2132 Radcliffe Avenue. Take the shuttle and avoid having 
to fi nd a parking space. And enjoy the fellowship heading 
to and from church.



Whitney Vance
I Feel The Spirit At Work

My childhood church in 
Columbia had about 200 
members in attendance 
each Sunday morning. I 
knew most of  them by 
name because they were 
the parents, grandparents, 
aunts and uncles of  my 
friends. We weren’t just a 
church. We were a family.

When our family – Travis, 
myself  and our two young 
children – decided to join 
Myers Park United Meth-

odist Church, the idea of  belonging to such a large congregation 
worried me. How can one person make connections? I found 
the answer when I was introduced to the 12:12 Ministry.

I fi rst learned of  this program when staff  member Carol Tate 
came to speak to my women’s circle about Wired 4 Ministry. 
This ministry helps people understand where God might be 
calling them to serve through their spiritual gifts, heart, ability, 
personality and experiences. I took the spiritual gifts survey and 
requested that my results be given to a 12:12 mentor. My men-
tor, Jamie Rodway, and I had a wonderful discussion about the 
church and how my gifts might best be used. I remember telling 
him the three areas of  the church that speak to my heart are 
music, children and the elderly.

I was already a member of  the choir, so Jamie connected me 
with Rev. Barbara Barden to see how I might be able to serve 
the elderly members of  our congregation. She invited me to join 
her for lunch at Sharon Towers, where several of  our members 
live. While there, I discovered that Sharon Towers has a music 
therapist on staff. I reached out to her. Now I volunteer with 
their group sessions, singing with residents. My next step is to 
take my four-year old daughter, Haleigh, as a fellow volunteer.

Music. Children. The elderly. What a blessing it has been to feel 
the Spirit at work. The new 12:12 Ministry has helped my family 
fi nd its way at our church.

Jamie Rodway
Find Your Place

What is great about Myers Park 
United Methodist Church presents 
one of  its greatest challenges. We 
are a really big church with lots of  
people and lots of  opportunities. 
It can be easy to get lost.

When I joined nearly 15 years ago, 
I enjoyed worship services but 
felt alone in a pew full of  people. 
Was I just a number? Is this how 
it works? How did everyone know 
each other? As luck would have 

it, I “accidentally” signed up for a 
Disciple Bible Study group. Soon 

I was making friends and joined other groups. I took Wired 4 
Ministry and began participating in some church events. I began 
to feel connected. My faith grew stronger.

In the past 15 years, I married the love of  my life, Eleanor. We 
have seen our family grow by three amazing kids. We’ve changed 
careers. Each stage in life has exposed me to new opportunities 
within our church. I truly feel like I belong.

Meeting Whitney was a great reminder that each of  us is beauti-
fully unique. Her spiritual gifts are different from mine – oh 
how I wish I could sing! – and that’s an amazing blessing for us 
as Christians and for the life of  Myers Park United Methodist.

Best of  all, I made a new friend.

Let the 12:12 Ministry help you fi nd a place in this big, wonder-
ful, sometimes scary church. We’d love to meet you.

Jamie Rodway. 
Photo by Bill Walton.

‘Let the 12:12 Ministry help you fi nd a place in 
this big, wonderful, sometimes scary church.’

Whitney, Travis, Haleigh 
and Roan Vance.

To learn more about the 12:12 Ministry, or 
to schedule a conversation with a mentor, 
reach Rev. Barbara Barden at 704-295-4813 or 
bbarden@mpumc.org. You can also visit 
www.myersparkumc.org/1212.

Ministry12:1212:12 



In Memory
The sympathy of  the ministers and members is extended to:

The Families Of...
Lynne Atkinson Berry, mother of  Amy Sumner and 
grandmother of  Mabry and Ainsley Sumner, who died on 
December 30, 2017. Jeffrey Douglas Sanders, nephew of  Sandy 
Sanders, who died on December 31, 2017. Clark Elliott Young, 
brother of  Claire Talley and uncle of  Elizabeth Moore, who 
died on January 5, 2018. John Steven Batanides, father of  Rhett 
Batanides and Cammeron Batanides, who died on January 12, 
2018. 

Babies 
Wesley Rickert Parrella, son of  Alison and Brian Parrella, brother 
of  Samantha and Olivia Parrella, grandson of  Margaret 
and John Ellis and Rick and Jan Sigmon, nephew of  Ashley 
Sigmon, nephew of  Lee and Ashley Sigmon and cousin 
of  Henry, Griffi n and Walker Sigmon, born on December 
10, 2017. McLean Adalyn Cappleman, daughter of  Will and 
Stephanie Cappleman, sister of  Peyton and Parker Cappleman, 
granddaughter of  Bill and Mary Cappleman, niece of  Robert 
Cappleman and Josh and Kate Sinz and cousin of  Wylie Sinz, 
born on December 13, 2017. Olivia Clara Carder, daughter of  
Sarah Margaret and Ryan Carder and great-granddaughter of  
Durward and Connie Owen, born on December 28, 2017.

By Ken Garfi eld

Myers Park United Methodist Church is taking a fresh, hard 
look at security because the times demand it.

A committee of  staff  and laity is looking at every facet of  
church life through the prism of  keeping us safe. Houses of  
worship, schools, businesses, concert venues – no place is im-
mune from violence, whether it’s Sunday morning or Monday 
afternoon. Every place is obligated to look anew at police 
presence, panic buttons, locked doors, video cameras, walkie-
talkies, safety training and more. It’s especially challenging for 
churches, synagogues and mosques. We welcome all, including 
(and especially) the lost and troubled. That spirit must endure, 
even if  you might have to buzz to get in.

Several staff  members and laity attended a House Of  Worship 
Safety Seminar offered by Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police. We al-
ready are welcoming more off-duty police offi cers here. A few 
other behind-the-scenes moves have taken place. But other op-
tions must be looked at. First, the committee will assess what 
we do now; see how other houses of  worship handle security; 
seek the counsel of  experts; estimate what all this might cost 
in terms of  money and a change in church lifestyle; then share 
it with the congregation and put it into a written plan. Have 
an idea or want to help? Reach Executive Director Saribeth 
Dozier at 704-295-4844 or saribeth@mpumc.org.

All we know at this point is that we have to do more. We have 
to do it quickly. And we wish we didn’t have to.

CHURCH TAKING 
A HARD LOOK AT SECURITY

Did you get a chance to spend time with God in the Advent Prayer Room 
in the parlor in the Parish Life lobby? Church member Rose Spinks 
calls it “life-changing,” as she shares here. Director of  Worship and the 
Arts Megan Argabrite says the Prayer Room is coming back. Watch for 
details.

The Advent Prayer Room was a powerful, quiet, creative space 
where I could, as Dr. Howell said, “slow down and go deep.” 

The prayer stations included a table, where you could interact 
with scripture by drawing or writing. Prayers were everywhere. 
A basket of  costume pieces like a scarf, staff, halo and crown 
let you become a character and place yourself  at the birth of  
Jesus. It took me back to the wonder of  being in a Christmas 
pageant. There was a bowl of  sand where you could make hills 
and valleys, then smooth out the sand while thinking of  God’s 
comfort. There was a world map where you could pray for 
places and people using post-it notes. 

Most meaningful for me was a Nativity scene where you could 
place rocks labeled with a word representing a darkness in 

your life. Placing words like intolerance, anxiety, loneliness and 
unbelief  before the Christ child changed how I will look at 
Nativity scenes for the rest of  my life. I’m looking forward to 
the next prayer room.

‘POWERFUL, QUIET, CREATIVE SPACE’

Above, the young people are enjoying a lesson on hearing God’s word. To play the game, the tweens had 
to make and listen to one of  four animal noises to fi nd the rest of  their group. Just as importantly, they 

had to fi gure out when to listen and hear their friends and when to make sounds so their friends could hear 
them. The lesson? Sometimes you have to practice to be able to hear what you need to hear. 

Photos by Amy Harriman.

Director of  Children’s Ministries Amy Harriman introduces a new ministry for fourth- and fi fth-grad-
ers. To learn more about this and other offerings, reach her at 704-295-4814 or aharriman@mpumc.
org. Our fl ourishing ministry to children reaches 600 families with 1,100 children.

The new Forward Ministry for children in Grades 4-5 kicked off  with more than 50 
“tweens” excited to have a place of  their own. They truly are at that “in between” stage. 
They don’t want to be considered children. But they aren’t quite old enough to be in our 
youth group just yet. Through the fellowship, fun and faith offered in Forward, they come 
to realize that church is a place where they are known, welcomed, forgiven and belong 
as they move forward in life. Forward meets the fi rst Sunday of  each month from 4:00 to 
5:30 p.m. in Rooms 239 and 240 in the Snyder Building. Join us.

FORWARD LAUNCHES FOR 
FOURTH-, FIFTH-GRADERS

A Lenten series entitled Mental Health: A Journey Toward 
Wholeness For All will seek to break the stigma around 
mental illness. The series starting Monday, February 19, will 
offer information on common mental diagnoses, and how the 
church can foster better mental health. Details: Rev. Bill Roth 
at 704-295-4835 or broth@mpumc.org. Here’s the schedule:

Monday, February 19, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in Jubilee 
Hall – Mental Health: Beginning The Conversation with Dr. Howell 
and Justin Perry of  Hope House.

Monday, February 26, from 6:30 to 7:30 pm in the 
Parish Life Building – Preregister at www.myersparkumc.
org/mentalhealth to attend one of  these learning sessions: 
Addictions with Charles Odell. Anxiety with Dr. Joshua 
Broman-Fulks. Depression with Dr. Mallory Fiery. Children/
Youth Issues with Dr. Rebecca Tomsyck and Dr. Kamilah 
McKissick.

Saturday, March 3 – An eight-hour training course on 
Mental Health First Aid. Learn risk factors and warning signs 
for mental health and addiction concerns, strategies to help 
someone in a crisis or non-crisis situation and where to turn 
for help. Preregister at www.myersparkumc.org/mentalhealth.

Monday, March 5 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in Jubilee Hall 
– Healing & Wholeness: The Church & Mental Health, with Dr. 
Howell engaging Dr. Warren Kinghorn of  Duke Divinity 
School and Duke Medical School in conversation.

Monday, March 12, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the Parish 
Life Building – Practices And Opportunities, choose from 
one of  these programs on Mindfulness, Spiritual Direction and 
Suicide Prevention. Preregister at www.myersparkumc.org/
mentalhealth.

Monday, March 19, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in Jubilee Hall 
– Telling Our Stories: The Journey Toward Wholeness with Beth 
Purdy and Martin Godwin.

MENTAL HEALTH SERIES 
STARTS FEBRUARY 19

The Prayer Room. Photo by Megan Argabrite.



Here’s a wonderful way to 
help a neighbor: Respond 
early and often each time 
we invite you to fi ll the 
Parish Life lobby bin with 
winter clothing, children’s 
books, nonperishable food 
or whatever might be the 
greatest need that day. 
What we collect goes to 
awesome ministries like 
Crisis Assistance, Loaves 
& Fishes and Refugee 
Support Services. What a 
powerful way to express 
our love through the gift 
of  our goods. Keep an 
eye out in the Sunday 
bulletins and online for the 
donation of  the day.
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Sanctuary services 
8:30, 9:45, 11:00 a.m. 

Church In The Round
8:45 a.m., Jubilee Hall.

Holy Communion
9:30 a.m., Chapel.

Sunday School
9:45 a.m.

Richard Wood, the church’s new Finance Committee 
chairman, shares some great news about year-end 
giving in 2017, and looks ahead to 2018. He is 
a CPA. He started attending Myers Park United 
Methodist Church in 2013 and joined in 2014.

Greetings and Happy New Year. As we 
close out 2017, I’m pleased to report that 
our church fi nished the year with a surplus 
of  $137,000.  Donations for 2017 totaled 
$5,472,000 – a 3.4-percent increase over 
2016. To God be the glory. Actual expenses 
were $5,335,000 – a two-percent increase 
over 2016. While this is great news, it was 
not achievable without a substantial amount 
of  donations being received in the month 
of  December.

As we turn our attention to 2018, the 
church’s operating budget is $5,621,000. 
Please consider using the auto-draft 
feature to make systematic donations. It’s 

a convenient way to support the church 
on a regular basis throughout the year, and 
helps in allocating fi nancial resources to the 
year-round missions and programs of  the 
church.

Donations to the Jubilee Plus! outreach fund 
for 2017 totaled $758,000 with a 2017 
budget of  $652,000. That resulted in a 
surplus of  $106,000.  Although we fell a 
little short of  our goal of  raising $1 million 
for 2017, we aren’t far off. Your support of  
Jubilee Plus! is vital all year long.

I look forward to reporting on the church’s 
fi rst-quarter 2018 fi nancial results in the 
Cornerstone in April. Those with questions 
about any aspect of  the business life of  
our church can reach Executive Director 
Saribeth Dozier at 704-295-4844 or 
saribeth@mpumc.org.

• Volunteers are needed for one of  the most meaningful 
and fun events of  the church year: Vacation Bible School 
is set for June 18-21, welcoming 300-plus children from 
preschool to Grade 5. This year’s theme is Rolling River 
Rampage. More than 100 “guides” are needed to pull it 
off. To volunteer, reach Jennifer Ross at kanejenn@aol.
com. Registration for children begins in March.

• A heads up from Parish Nurse Susan Mobley as you grab 
for another Kleenex during this sneezy winter: Flu cases 
are on the rise this winter. Help contain the spread of  fl u 
and colds by refraining from shaking hands if  you have 
fl u or cold symptoms.

• Look for the 2017 annual report in the mail and around 
the campus, celebrating the life of  the church this 
past year. Read about our fl ourishing Children’s and 
Youth Ministries, plus our work in racial reconciliation, 
hurricane relief  and more. And check out some neat 
numbers, including these two: We packed 75,000 meals 
for Rise Against Hunger, and baptized 105 people.

• The Staff  Appreciation Committee is seeking new 
members to do just that – recognize church staff  on their 
birthday and other special days and events. To serve, 
reach Amy Godwin at 704-661-3740 or amywgodwin@
icloud.com.

VOLUNTEER FOR VBS; 
ANNUAL REPORT IS OUT

• Ash Wednesday services will be at 11:00 a.m. and 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday, February 14, in the Sanctuary. 
To reserve child care, email jwentz@mpumc.org. Ash 
Wednesday and Valentine’s Day, for what it’s worth, fall 
on the same day.

• Youth Ministries invites all parents to Coffee Talk from 
9:45 to 10:45 a.m. Sunday, January 28, in Jubilee Hall. 
Parents will talk around their table about such teen-
related topics as curfews, technology, dating, friendships 
and boundaries, and more. Bring a friend and neighbor.

• Church member Reatha Andrew had a sweet anecdote 
featured in the January 8th issue of  Woman’s World 
magazine, Page 3 no less. Under the headline, Kids are 

funny!, she shared: “I had just taken my four-year-old 
grandson, Oliver, out of  his car seat when he grabbed my 
hand and told me how much he loved me. I told him, ‘I 
love you to the moon and back!,’ to which he immediately 
responded, ‘And I love you to the moon and front!’”

• The Christmas Eve offering has inched its way up to 
$29,475, to support our partnership with Sedgefi eld 
Elementary and Middle schools, and ZOE Ministries to 
children in Kenya. To learn more about these and other 
missions and ministries, reach Rev. Nathan Arledge at 
704-295-4816 or nathan@mpumc.org.

ASH WEDNESDAY, COFFEE TALK

‘There is one body, but it has many parts. 
But all its many parts make up one body. 

It is the same with Christ.’
-1 Corinthians 12:12

At The Close Of  2017:
HOW DID WE DO 

FINANCIALLY?

A new ministry is unfolding at Myers Park 
United Methodist Church, its mission to help 
everyone fi nd their place. In a congregation 
of  5,250 members, with dozens of  service 
opportunities, small groups and classes, it 
can be a challenge to fi nd one (or more) that 
speaks to you, especially if  you’re new to our 
faith family. The 12:12 Ministry offers the 
chance to share a one-on-one conversation 
with a 12:12 team member, to help you build 
relationships and navigate resources and 
opportunities.

To schedule a conversation, or to learn more 
about the 12:12 Ministry, reach Rev. Barbara 
Barden at 704-295-4813 or bbarden@mpumc.
org. You can also visit 
www.myersparkumc.org/1212.

12:12 MINISTRY HELPING
US FIND OUR PLACE

12:12
Ministry

Turn inside to read how 12:12 helped 
Whitney Vance fi nd the right platform for 
her gift of  music. As she puts it, “What 
a blessing it has been to feel the Spirit at 
work. The new 12:12 Ministry has helped 
my family fi nd its way at our church.”




